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P.JT. A MEETS AND

PRIZES FOR BIRD

HOUSES AWARDED

The Parent-Teachers' Associatioa
.meeting was treld Monday, March 14th,
at 7:45 p. m. Alter a ,business meet-
ing the following program was ren-
dered:
1. Two selections ,by the Juuior Xligt

ls€hool Orchestra under the direc-
t'ion of Mrs. Grace Elwy.

.2. Demonstration of rsocializ€al Reci-
tation in Geography,,Australia,',
by Miss Mathilda Johnson and the
,Sixth Grade Class of the Wash-
ington School.

3. Address: 'What 'Would ilfaBpen?,'
by Rev. C. ts. 'Whitehead.

4. Reading: "The tr'ootball tran',--:-
Gertrude Schemann.

5. 'Birdhouse rC,ontest ancl Awards"-
Mr. Martin T,. S'. Eyrich.

6. tPiano Trio: "Dancing Butterflies"
--rorad.ell'Wagner,,Esther yaeger,
Mildred Meyer.

After the meeting there was .an ex-
tibition ot 780 ,bird houses in the
gymasfum.'

MR BOWES SPEAKS

TO STTJDEMS

Mr. Bowes, fietrd representative o,f
Hamline university, spoke in the as-
sembly Thursday afternoon. He talkect
about what to do after leaving hig,h
s€hool. Mr. Bowes was a very inter-
esting speaker, and almost everyone
pr,ofitecl by his speech.

JTINIOR PLAY ^APRII ?TH

The Juniors are giving their play,
"The Lion and the Mouse," Thursday,
April 7. They are expecting to see the
entire hig,h school present. The Jun-
iors have supported former plays ancl
concerts, given by different class or-
ganizations, and expect sup,port, from
,them in return. Tickets can be ob-
tained from any J,unior without any
difrculty at alt. The ptay is ,to b€
giYen at Turner hall. The stud€nt
'tickets sell at the ,small ,snTg of BE
cents. ?he Blay is interesti.ng and
you'll miss a big treat il you don',t
come. Don't miss it!

Sup,erior parents.
[,ittle Willie's report had just come

io, and it wasn't very goocl, and the
parents weren't too pleased.

"I''m losi:ag patience with you, 'Wil-
lie," exclaimed tis father; ..how is lt
that young Jones is always at the toB
of the class, w.hile you are at the bot_
tom?"

The ,boy looked from one to the oth_
er of his parents. ..you forget, dad,',
he said innocently, ..that Jones has
awfully clerer parents.',
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DEFEATED BY CHAMPIONSHIP SOUTH HIGH

QUINT 23.13 IN FIRST GAME OF

STATE TOURNAMENT

tT[{$ c0t{$0LATl0r{ cllAilpt0t{$lltp

NUI/iBEP 14

JT'NIORS TROTJNCE

SENIORS FOR CLASS

CHAMPIONSHIP

tr'or the second time in two consecu-
tive years, the J.unior class of 192?
won the 'inter-ela.rss .bask€tball cha.m-
pi,onship. They accomplished the feat
this year ,by drubbing .the Seniors 25-8
in a one-sided affair.

Altho,ugh it was quite evitlent that
the ,$sni0ip5 had an offday, the flne
passing game raucl shooting of the
Juniors was difrcult to offset.

Schroeppel and Garbrecht were the
big point getters for the Juniors, whllo
Schmid was the individual star for tle
losers. iHintz pla.yed a whale of I
game on the defense. IIis line plung-
es broke {rp Blay after play on the
Seniors.

The following lineup 'started:Seniors. Juniors.
Smith . ..,f.........,Garbrec.ht
Berg . ....F....... Schroeppel
Schneider .......C. ... Eeller
Fritsche .G.. . .. ... . . tseecher
Vercoe ...G... .. &fhtz

Surbs: Seniors-Peterson for Berg.

ASSEIItsIY PROGRAM

FRIDAY, APRIL I

This program wa;s the flrst regutar
program after the basketball tour-
aament.

The opening number of the program
was a few song:s rendered by the Clirls,
Glee club. which were greatly aBpre-
ciateil by a]l of us. A qreech by Coach
Stover and the presentation of medals
to our basketball boys followeil. Larst,
but not least, Mr. Camp was given an
opportunity to enjoy h,imself, as he
stated, in ,spifs of this {act, it was
merely an *A,pril fool,s iohe.

The program was concluded with a
lew popular,songs su.trg hy the student
body.

4'H CLIIB MEETS

The 4-,II club met Tuesday, April E,
in the Home Elconomics department.
A business meeting was hel.d, after
which there was a program.
Demonstration on ,Smocking..... .

... yiolet, paulson
Talk on "Value of 'Well Balanced

Meals" .... . .Atleline Mo[
Vocal Solo .Wini,fred Ifummel
Club Songs . . .. . .Entire Club

celsior. Eighs in action. The Sou:0h
quint, earned its entrance by defeat-
ing EIew Ulm and F.aribaul4 w,hile the
Exoelsior team defeatett Atbert, Izea
and 'A:ppleton. The .fast Bassin,g at-
tack of tte Twia City chamdons com-
pletely ib€wlldered. the &hcelrsior ibolrs,
and the score €nded ln a onersideil
lfraft, 82-\2.

The New {Ilm lligh Sch'ool basket-
hall teamt winning,streak ended, but
it took the State champions to do it.
And had the gang hit their usual form,
it is yet doubtful as to who would
have rbeen representing Minnesota at
Chicago. 'But nevertheless, to 'be de-
feated by a team of South's clags is
by no means a dishonor.

South Takes Early f,ead.
With the shriek of the referee,s

whistle ,aad a few thundering yells
from the r.es,Bective fans, the featur€
game of the state tournament was on.
By cag,ing a gift shot, the tsouth ;team
started the scoring. 'They ,soon ad-
ded three field goals, and had collectecl
seven points ,before New Ulm scored.

,$ehoch Breaks Iee.
Jack Schoch .scored the first point

for the New Ulm tean ,by netting a
free throrv. Ile follow,ed this with a
field goal ,and for a while it looked as
though our g:ang were coming to
themselves, ,but luck was not with
them, and the old ,basket seemed to
be coped oftentimes. lsouth keBt uB
its scoring ramBage, ancl were lead-
ing 13€ at ihe ha]f.

Fans Betain Hope.
Regardless of the oDesided score,

the loyal fans did not let defeat ,enter
their minds, for they were well ,aware
of New Ulm's great second half eome-
back, and consequeltly they thought
it would again pull the game out of
the fire.
Battle on Eyen Terms in Seconil Eatf.

The ,second half founat the New
Ulm team Blayin,g a much better brand
of basketball, and time and 'time again
they outplayed their opponents. tsut
the gap was too great to fill, and ttre
final gun found rNew Ulm trailing
23-13. 'Wi,th the exception of iFlsser
and Schneid,er, all the nen scored in
this period. Jack tschoch leat the
teld with five points. The ,guarding
of Esser also featured.

The lineup was as follows: Blauert,
F.; Ben,tzin, X'.; Elamann, C.; Schoch,
G.; Elsser,'G.; tSc1roepBel, tr.;
Schneicler, G.

Ilefeat Mooreheoil 211.18.

Comiug from hehind a ,9-1 lead, tho
New {Ilm quint hit thelr true ,form
for the flrst time in the tournament,
and won their firs't consolation .gu.me

from the strong Moorehead tea,m 24-18.
The game star'ted in practically the
same ,manner as did the SouthlNew
Ulm game, and conseq{renily Moore-
head erpected an easy viotory. Eut,
Oh no, not so easy. ,When the glest

machine hit on all five, it was bye-bye
Moorehead. ,Schnoeppel put new life
in the gang by caging ,a neat one at
the rtart of the thirtt quarter. ,Schoch,
Esser and Blauert soon followecl suit,
and Moorehead's ea.sy victory turned
to defeat.

New Uln Honors Diviileil.
The New,Ulm team played as a unil

and it was a difficult situation to pick
out the star per'former. tschroeppel
lecl the scoring fleld with seven Xlcints,
while flamann collected six; Esser,
rSchoch and tslauert netted the rest.
The same lineup started as in the
previous game. Substitutions were:
Schroeppel for Bentzin, ,schneider for
Esser.
Defeated Bagley for Championship.
As a preliminary to the final cham_

pionShip game, the New Ulm ancl
Bagley quints met ,to determine thc
Consolatioa cha.mpionship. The result
of this was a close, ,fast, and soappy
gane, with the result i,n doubt up to
the end.

New Ulm fakes Lead.
New Ulm ,started out in a very;busi-

ness-like manner, and iD ,a few m.in_
utes of playing, Cap,taiu iBlauer.t sank
two ,f.eld goals and letl the ,northern
boys 4-0. tBagley, bowever, came ,back
strong and kngtted the count at 6
at the end of the first quarter.

Seconil Qua.rtelOlose.
The second quarter found. the teams

ffghting desperately, and the first, half
ended 11'9 in favor of Ba,gley. But
their lead was cut ,shor.t when Bentzin
caged a shor,t 'one at the start of the
second half, tying the count. Ibe
seore kept swaying back and forth uBto the last minutes, when the New
Ulm team, through some ,pretty team-
work from Flauert to,Bentzin, jumped
in the leatt and remained there to the
flnish.

Blauert Stars.
,Captain Ela,uert led the fleld with a

total ,of 10 points, tBentzin ranked next
with B, iElamann oollected Z q,nd
rSchroeppel 1. Every player on the
team played a star Eame, and trheir
perfor.mance in the la.st trro rgames
gave many Of the tans an imBressionr
that the lSouth High quint was lucky
that they Sot by as easily as they dtd.

The li,neunl was: tslanent, F'.; tsent-
zin, trt; rSch,rceppel, F..; Eama&t$ C.;
Esser, G.; €ohoch, G.; Sohnetder, G.

Eouth,Elelh'Wins Oha,mpionehip.
The final game for the state cham-

pionship lbrougtrt the iSouth ajDd Eh-
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TIIE END OF T.HX YDAB.
Spring is here, and with it come's

vacation. This vacation should be of
benefit to everyone, but 'unfortumate-
ly it makes ma'J:r 7azy, and they find
it hard to adjust them,selves to the
school envir,onment. If you haven't
enough vigor to start rigbt the first
$reek after your vacation, you'Il re-
gret it.

The sixth six-weeks Beriod is a
crucial period. With it comes tJre flnal
and stat€.exams. To be prepared now
is a great relief thed. What will the
end of the year moan to you? Will it
be a time of misery or a further .step
in your progress of education? What
you alo now will determine that ques-
tion. If you rcant to get a,head, start
now and get ,bu6y. Don't waste your
time the last six weeks' period ol the
year. It will bring nothing but mis-
ery. Remember tJrat duty rlone and
happiness are inseBarq,ble.

THE GRAPHOS
pedestrian laws, ,a book on how to
foil ro,bbers and pickpockets, several
good compasses, and a few .minor ar-
ticles. I was car'eful to overlook
nothing.

I bought a return ticket without my
thinking of any of the dangers which,
should they befall .me, would make it
impossible for me to make use of it.

'The train was a very slow one. It
reminded me of our passing from one
class to another in school. Many pas-
sengers got off and walked along the
side of the train, but got so far ahead
that .they had to sit down and wait.
The only time we could tell which di-
rection we wer.e going was when we
turned a ben'd so we could see on
rvhich end ,of the train the engine was.
A.t supper time we walked ahead to th€
next town, ate supper, and boarded
lhe train again as it pulled through.

,Contrary to the belief of most pas-
senger.s, we arrived there the next
day. When I got off the train, I
Lhought I was in an altoegther new
world. The buildings were so hi8fr
that it took at least two Beolrle to
see the top. One looked as far as he
could, and the other one,started look-
ing where he left off. A steady
stream of traffic blocked pedestrians
on all sides; the sidersalks were
crowde'd to capacity, and trains with-
out engines ran in the micldle of the
street. To live in such a town would
be a burden.

I inquired next as to the location
of Kenwood Armory. After several
hours of aliligent search, I found the
place. The games were all exceed-
ingly interestin,g now that I know
more about them. When I saw the
Iineup I thougbt I was looking at a
Ford price list:

****'t:***

EXCILL\GE]S.
*:l*'***:**

I[ODERNITI.
While strolling in the Bark one night
I heard ,a fella moan,
I love you-I adore you,
I want you for my ow,n!
I listened for the answer-
A moment-then it came ,
"You betcla, kid, I'll marry you,
But whati'nell's your name?"

---#[a;mline Oracle.

The Gr,aphos.-Your paper is neat
and weil arranged. It is also verY
interesting.-Orange and Black.

lYhots II'ho in Sneezelanilt
"Where are you gioing, my PrettY

maid?"
"I am going to sneeze, kind sir," she

said.
"At wh,o? at who? at who?" said he.
"At-choo! At-choo! At-chool said she.

JExchange.

The ii\{agnet-Your Ba.p€r,cont'ains
many interesting and rvell arranged
topics. Call agaiu.--Graphos, N. ;U.
H. ,S.

The Blue Lantern
Make this your "home"
for good things to eat.

Try Ives Delicious
Ice Creain

You'll Want More

A. J. ESSER & SON

HUMMEL'S
FINE SUITS

AND

OVER.
COATS

14 N. Minn. St

We FitYour Eyes Right!
Grind lenses in
our own shop.
Broken lenses
replaced on short notlce.
For up-to-date glasses consult

SCHLEUDERS
Optometrists and Opticimg

NEW ULIf. MINN.

t**:*

*lt{.*

*
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MEYER
Leading Photographer

School Work Special

I|EBCOT'S PLUII|BI]IO SI|OP

New Ulm's Leading
Plumbing& Heating
Merehant.

"Our Work SpeaLs for ltself"

Phone 292 221 N. Minn. St.

A. Mudd
C. Moter
B. Offe
V. Braik
A.'Copp
V. Tyre, and A. Nale,

...Guard
. Running
. .Center

,Forward
.X'orv/aral
.. . .,Subs

They have several very gootl plays.
A. Mudd, guard, saw Moter, running,
but forgot to use his good forward,
Braik, and a collision with A. 'Copp

was inevitable. Then Moter, running
with Offe, eenter, used Mudd, guarcl,
to 'such effect that the ,ball lvas recov-
ered.

'Presen'tly A. Nale struck Tyre and
win'ded him. Then A. M,udd, gua'rd,
was bumped and the engine team work
was de,stroyed. Moter r1o longer had
his good interference, Mudd, Suard;
and with Tyre missing, it was impos-
sible to use A. iNale. 'Copp substituted
for Tyre but got loo dizzY. Then too
make the hard luck worse, they also
lost control of Eraik and went back-
wdLrds so last that one at a time the
parts of the wonderful machinery fell
off until only one part, A. Nutt, re-
mained-the referee.

SKIP DAY.
(As iold by a Teacher.)

I.
The final bell hacl rung at last,

Yet not a student her'e;
t told them, all to stay at home,

But wasn't real sincere.
II.

Monday, theyll be back at school,
Expecting double' A's;

But I shall try to show them
That skiBping never Bays.

III.
I'll give the.m double zeros,' rMy pets vriU get A BIus;
We'll show the student body,

That this school is run by us.
x. Y. z.

TAllSC}lECKa GREEI{
-FOn-

SMART NECKWF.AR
"Always Something New"

New York Life's New Paitl In-
surance for 1926 was over $900'000'-
000. A mighty gooal ComPanY to
be with.

RALPH J. STETWART
Special Agent.

Citizens State Bank

Capital - $ 100,000

Surplus - $ 100,000

Is your bank lor Security and
Service. Modern Safe De-
posit Boxes for rent.

We solicit your valued
business.

aaart
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CITYWARD DBIFT.
The tournament :s€ason offererl an

excellent o.pportunity to visit Minne-
apolis. Reports of that city had in-
terested me so intensely that I was
b'ound to satisfy my curiosity, and ac-
cordingly made preparations for my
trip.

I had visited such neighboring towns
as N'icollet, Klossner, and Essig, and
hence, was not at all afraid of rbeing
even confusert in this. city-Minneapo-
lis. After picking up all the outside
information Bossible, I was convinced
that I was not u.ndertaking such .a

small matter as I first thought, and
for this reason I packed my .suitcase
with the following: flalf doz€n city
directories and a;bout as many aero-
plane views of the streets, a 'book on

BIEBER'S
Classy Wearing

Apparel
-xroR-

Young Ladies and Young
Men

Always something new at
prices within reason

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Good Clothes

Athletic
-and-

Gy* Shoes

Repair Work

Hackbarth
Shoe Store
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CLASS CRIMES

SENIOR NOTES.
Who has the most ,s,chool s,pirit?

I'he ,Seniors. ,Surely, what can you
expect of the others?

Mr. 'Camp w&s our teacher in ,So-
cial rScience. iHe tli'd all ,the reciting
or talking-as usual. We all won-
dered what was the matter with Mr.
D.irks. Prorbaby he isn't over the re-
sults of the tou.rnament. rBut Mr,
Dirks isn't the only one. Miss Pitz
faileal to show up Monday. 'We were
srrre we'cl get ou,t of a class, but Miss
Benson 'came and took class for us.
Our .dictation fo'r tra,nscription wa.rs
slow-but, oh ny, don't tell anyone.
W-e all got it.

'We all hope the teachers get ,tired
of writing zeros and start making
little tails on ,them so they,ll be ..A's."

I hear the sixth hour English IV.
class enjoyed ra class ,after rsohool.
Come on third hour class.

'Now that all the excitement of ,bas_
ket ball is ove,r, we wonder what will
be next. ,Let's rhope it'll be something
good-like the reception-when we all
get a good feed.

Imagine! only a few nor.e weeks
and we'll be graduating. Itrow long
ago does it .seem that we wer.e in the
boots of the ,Freshmen? Not very
long.

SOP}IOMORE NOTES.
'We're glad, even though w,e,re only

.Sophs, we've lived long €nough not
to rest .faith upon.:

Postoffice Bens.
The bottom layer of fruit in a bas_

ket.
,Books of Etiquette.
iElair Tonic.
Correspondenoe school courses in

memory ,traini,ng.

One day last week our Tante \feyer
and Miss Esperson changed places.
I think Virgil did like the idea.

Helen K.: "James at€ something
that pois'oned him."

Alice V.: "rCroquette?"
,"[Ielen K.: "Not yet, but he's very

ill."
Where were a.ll the iSophs on tr'riday

roorning, March 25?
Imelda .Ochs is a,bs€nt frono school

on account of illn€ss.

FRESIIIIrIN NOTES.
'This is the last week of sehool be-

fore 'Spring vacation, and only seven
weeks rafter that before school is over.
We will miss the ,seniors who ar,e
trying to tea.ch us some manners.

'The Juniors have as many as we
have on the Honor Roll this time, They
are imp.roving.

'Do you know why Freshmen are
like hen-peckecl husbands? It is be-
cause they are always being nagged
by someone. In th€ case 0f the h;us-
band it is done ,by the wife, but in our
case the uplrer clas,smen have the
job (or pleasure?).

ENDU|RANCE FEATS.
They say nothing is impossible, but

did you ever try:
To carry a mattress upstairs.
To find out what a boy is thinking

about.
To sleep in a hammock.
To pass a chemistry test (without

help):
To'swim from New York to Liver-

pool with an armful of €els.
Didja?

II'HY TEACHEBS GO INSANE.
('Sample answers to exam ques-

tions in grade school. N'ot N. U.
H. S.)

To kill a butterfly, you pinch its
borax.

llenry 'W. Lonrgfellow was born at
the early age of 1-2, in Portland, Me.,
while his parents were traveling in
Europe. 'He hacl many f.ast friends,
among whom the fastest were Phoebe
and Alice Cary.

James I. ali€d from argue.
An angle is a triangle with o:dy

two sicles.
Geometry teaches us how to .bisect

an angle.
.A deacon is the lowest kind of a

Christian.
The press today is 'the mouth orga,n

of the ,peoptre.
-What is the o'ffice of gastric juice?

The stom,ach.
Name six animals of the Arctic

zo0e. Three polar bears and three
.seals.

A va€uum is a, large emBty sBace
wher.e the Pope lives.

IMHAT EA,S EAPPENED?
Erwin ilfamann comes to school with

his right ear bandaged.
Earl rSchroeppel also has a cut on

one ear.
,Charles Veeck came to school limB-

ing last week.
Rhea .Mullin missed several d,ays of

school last week.
Dorothy Gastler has the mump6.
lStanley Simmons has the noumlls.
Oradell Wagaer missed several clays

of school; whether she ha{l the mumps
or not, I don't know.

Imelcla Ochs has scarletina.'We are all glad to see Luella back
al school. We hope she will soon be
able to wa!! qllhgut a limlr.

Jack: "rSo she refused you."
Jim: "That's the impression I got."
Jack: "Did she say '.nro'?"
Jim: "All she said was, 'Ha, ha ha."'

Twinkle, twinkle, litile dress,
You are climbing, I must confes.s;
Please don't do anfihing ra,sh
Or you'll 'turn into a sash.

Isla: "I say there, that's my um-
'brelIa."

I'ritz:. "I alon't doubt it. I ibought
it at a pawn hop."

'Walter lfass (reading ,aloud in
thircl period in the assembly): .,And
one wornan ,had to escape down a wa-
terpipe at the back ol the horrce.',

Mary Sperl: "Oh, how splend.id to
bc as thin as that!"

Earl tS.: "r\{y grandfather was a yery
tr€at man. ,One day Qu,een Yi,ctoria
touched him on the sohulder with a
sw,ord and made h.im .a kingtt."

,Clayton Peterson: "Aw, that's noth-
in'. One day an In.d,ian touohed my
grandfather o,n the head with a toma-
hawk a,pd made him an angel!"

Phyllis L.: '1Di.d that autom,obile
hit th€ engine?"

Doctor: "No, the driver slowerl up
to let the tra.in go by ancl the engine€r
fainted,"

Teach€r: "We borrowed our nu,mer-
als from the Arabs, our calendar from
the Romans, and our hanking from the
Italians. Can anyone think of any
other examptres?'

tr'erdie I'.: "Our lawn mower from
Smiths, our snow shovel from the
Joneses, and our garden hose from
the Browns.

YOUR HEADQUARTERS
-r'oR-

SCHOOL SUPPLIES DRUGS SUNDRIES
Faculty and Students-Come in and make yourself at

home. You're always welcome.

OLSON & BuRK-Druggists

RSTER
OR
INE
URNITURE

Homemade

CANDIES
and

ICE CREAM
l{ew Ulm Candy Kilchen

Jos. Teynor, Prop.

a

t

I

a

t

t a a a t

SUBSCRIBE TO ANNUAL a

a
r*t**lt arttttt**a It t* ttt*tl

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
KODAKS AND FILMS

BACKER'S PHARMACY

DANIEL
WEBSTER
The World's

Greatest Flour

Used Where Quality
Counts

Eagle Roller
Mill Co.

STOP!

EIBNER'S
FOR SOME

Delicious
Home Made

W. EIBNER

& SON

-AT-

-

Operating

773 Stores

in 44 States

"Where Savings Are Greatest"

J, C, PEI{I{EY CO,
Corner I\{ian. and Seconcl North Sis.

Our Buying
Power Is
Your Saving
Power
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LAUGHING OIL
SEND IT IN.

If you have a bit of news,
Send it in;

Or a joke that will amuse,
rSend it in.

A story that is true,
An incident that's new,

We want to hear from you-
'Send it in.

Too lTilling.
"My dear, I think I shall spenil the

ni,ght at my sister's," came his wife's
voice over the phone; "do you care?"

"Not at all," he replietl heartily.
*Then I had better take the first

train home," she decided.

Joe (going into a ,tailor shop witb
a button in his hand): '"Will you
please sew a ,pair of trousers on this
button?"

Mrs. Bong: "Look here, ,Ali€e, I
don't mind having 'that y'ou'ng man
stay,ing a little late when he caltrs,
but you must arsk ,him not to take the
morning pa,lrer when ,he goes."

Oraclell: "'Why tloesn't some pianis.t
give a recital on a dumb xlia,no."

,Rhea: "I have heard recitals 'by
some very dumb 4liano players-if you
know what I &.eau.."

,A tScotchman hearing that a doctor
ctrarged ,$5 for a first consultation and
$2 ,for a rs'ocotrtlr went to him and said:
'Tlere we are again, ,iloctor."

"I tlon't remember seeing you be-
fore," ,saitl the doctor.

'1Oh, yes, I was here last week," lied
Sandy.

"Ind,eed, f hacl forgotten. IIgw are
You feeling?"

"Not all well."
"Then," saial the cloctor, "just con-

tinue your last prescription for an-
other week. That will be $2, please."

Loraine: "ThG-, "o" 
person who

is always uB to his chin in music."
Orailell: *who's he?'
tr/oraine: "The violinist."

Jim: "But you saicl she sang beau-
tifully."

Joe: "No, I didn't."
Jim: "TVr.et did you say?"
Joe: "I saicl she was a beautiful

singer."

Knickers: "How many cigarettes do
you smoke in a clay?"

Pants: "Any given number."

Landlady: "Isn't this a goocl chick-
en?"

Boartler: "It may have been moral-
ly, but physically it's a wreck."

X'at L.: "How many in your familY?"
tr'at A.: "Nine."
Fat L.: "Are you the oltlest?"
Fat A.: "No my father."

Roland R: "That was a nice little
party you held the other night."

Bernard B.: "Wasn't she, though!"

"Do you realize what wonders ttrere
a.re in a drop of water?"

"Yes; my wi,fe and I spent our
honeymjon looking at on€."

"What? Gazing at a drop of wa-
ter?"

'4llh-huh! Niagara Xta,lls."

'Yourr€ a fugny fell,ow," said Ander-
,sen, meeting his friend Hendriksen in
the sireet. 't wrote you for the loan
o1 t$1O0, ancl al'l you sent was $90,

"I reseryed the $,10 for stamps when
I start asking for retlayment, ex-
plainecl,Hentlriksen.

llady of tJre Eouse: 'lflaven't you
fnished yet, plumber? Dear, dear!
Iook at all that wat€r."

lPlum,ber: 'rNow, don't you worry,
ma'am, I''m used to gettia' my feet
wet!"
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"Try the Sport ShoB X'IRST"

STATE BANK
OF NEW ULM

Safe, Conservative and
Accommodating

Make This Bank Your Bank

Crone Bros. Co.
The Yo"ng Man's Store

Young styles for all ages

For Better Photographs
The

Gastler Studio
"Always"

..SAVE WITH SAFETY''

REXALL
DRUG STORE

Walter'W. Muesing

Walter W. Hellmann

There's nothing too good

for the Student, the High
School Student, if you

please
'We have

IT
We will get

IT
Or IT is not made.

Never mind about the style,
If it's news it's worth the while;

It may hel'p or cause a smile,
'Send it in.

-"The Blue and Gold."

GuiltY.
Counsel: "Now, Sir, tell me, are you

well acquainted with the prisoner?"
Witness: "I've known him for twen-

ty years."
Counsel: "Ilave you ever known him

to be a disturber of the public peace?,'
Witiress: "Well-er he used to be-

long to a band."

The Ail's Ad"i* Rejecteil.
"I don't want to keep this school-

girl complexion," said the . youth as
he brushed the powder off his shoul-
der.

Encouraging TalenL
"Josh," saitl Farmer Corntassel to

his son, "why don't you go ahead and
write a play?"

-Who? Me?"
"Yes. I've rbeen to theaters quite

lately. The way I heard you talkin,
to that team o' mules shows me you've
got some pretty good.ideas fur dra-
nratic ali,alogue."

The Awful MomenL
IShe: "Diiln't we meet at that ehast-

ly par+y at the Jeakinsops?"
He: "Quite likely. My name is Jen-

kinsop."

UsefuL
"Did your husband appreciate the

scarf I knitted for him?"
"0h, mum, it came in most useful-

'e's gone anal 'anged 'isself with it.',
Hets the Chorus.

"Is he sel,l-centereal?"
"Self-centerecl? 'WAy that rnan

thinks, 'Ilail, hail, the gang's all here,
is a solo."

Miss liearns: "tr'or what is the term
'etc.' used?"

Jack: "It is a term used to make
believe one knows a great deal more
than he really tloes."

Irene P. (in Physics class): ..Why
tlo they turn the ends of the wire over
when they fix telephone wires?,'

Helen N.: 'So that the juice won't
run out of course."

Janitor: "iBut why do you waot rEe
to ,put alcohol in your radiators?',

Tenant,: "To keep them fipm freez-
ing."

Oscar Miller says, "That a man who
can keep his temper often has no tem-
per."

Time to Gollop.
Two colored gentlerren who had just

realuced the population of a farmer's
henroost were making a getaway.

'1l.laws, Mose,', gasped Sa.m, ,.why
you s'pose them flies follor us so
close?"

'4Keep gallopin', nigger,', said Mose,
"them ain't flies; them,s buckshot."

SP{}RTING

AND

RADIO

Muesittg
Drug Store

REIM &
JTWELRY AND GIF'T STOREI

RING TING
Pure Thread Silk Hosiery

Did you eyer hear of a full
fashioned pure threart silk
stocking for 91.65 a pair
plus-a guarantee to satisfy
or a new pair free!

FUT"TL FASEIONED
GUARANTEED

$f.65 a pair
Colnrs Galnre-B}lush, Or-

iental Pearl, Beige, Peach,
Rose Nude, Tanbark, Freneh
Nutlg Rose Taupe, Black,'White, antl all other new
Spring colors.

The Bee Hive
J. A. OCHS & SON
The busiest store in towa.
There must be a reasoD-

SCHULKE'S
Brown Count5r's Largest Department Store

Is an Ardent Boostei for

NEW ULM HIGH SCHOOL

EASTMAN KODAKS and FILMS

EPPLE BROS., DRUGGISTS


